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A note from the CEO... 

Dear Beverly Farm Family and Friends, 

Thank you all for being a part of our Beverly Farm family and supporting 
our mission. We are a family. We live it. Everyday. Each of you plays a 
meaningful role in this family. 

Our mission is at the center of everything we do here on the farm, and 
we are keeping our sights set on excellence in service delivery. While 
COVID, the Great Resignation, and inflation have impacted us all, 
Beverly Farm Foundation remains like a strong oak tree. We will bend 
and not break! 

Beverly Farm Foundation is deeply rooted and established in our 125-year 
tradition of creating loving, caring homes for our residents, and this is 
where you find us today, continuing our mission. We have heart, and it 
is showing! 

Thank you, families, for trusting us to care for your loved ones. Thank 
you, staff, for being resilient and having loving hearts towards our 
residents. Thank you, donors, for helping ensure we can carry our 
mission forward. Thank you, residents, for giving us our why. 

All my best, 

Crystal Officer 

Our Mission 
Beverly Farm 

Foundation is a 
loving, caring home 

for adults with 
developmental 

disabilities, providing 
each individual with 

physical and 
emotional security 

and a dignifed 
quality of life, with 
opportunities and 
challenges, within 
each individual’s 

functional 
capabilities. 
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NOTHING IS MORE 
IMPORTANT THAN 
FAMILY. We live it. Everyday. 

Farm Famous 
Our very own Kathleen Gastler from Group 
Home 5 has been selected to be on Team Illinois 
and compete in bocce at the Special Olympics USA 
Games in Orlando, Florida, in June 2022. 

This is the first time a Beverly Farm athlete has been selected 
to compete in a national competition. Congratulations, Kathleen! 
We will all be cheering you on when you are down in Orlando 
competing in the USA Games in just four short months. 
You make us proud! 

Bocce is a game that originated in Italy. The basic principle of the sport is to roll a bocce ball 
closest to the target ball, called a palina. Bocce as a Special Olympics sport provides people 
with special needs the opportunity to have social contact, develop physically, and gain self-
confidence. One of the most popular sports in Special Olympics, bocce features the widest 
variety of athletes. For the 2022 Special Olympics USA Games, bocce will involve more than 
300 athletes, including singles, doubles, team, and unified competitions. The venue for bocce 
will be at Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort. 

Visit Us Today 
www.beverlyfarm.org or email development@beverlyfarm.org 

mailto:development@beverlyfarm.org
www.beverlyfarm.org


Fall on the Farm 
Fall 2021 was full of fun and memorable events for our residents, from hayrides 
and Halloween costumes to the Scouts Food Drive. Our Beverly Farm family had 
the opportunity to get outside, enjoy the beautiful fall weather, and join in on 
festivities. 

Not only did our residents have a good time during the fall festivities, many of our employees 
joined in the fun during our DSP Appreciation Week in September and the Spooktacular 
Employee Appreciation Month in October. 

For one week in September, we showed our appreciation to our DSPs with sweet treats, 
delicious food, “We Are A Family” Beverly Farm shirts, and amazing raffle gifts. Items included 
five Toshiba 43-inch Ultra HD 4K TVs with Fire TV and Alexa built-in, two Sony PS4 game 
consoles with dual charging docks, five HP Chromebooks, and eight Amazon Echo Dots for 
twenty of our beloved DSPs to take home. 

Every Friday during October, three of our staff members were selected at random to win a 
variety of fun and exciting prizes to show how much we appreciate our whole family at Beverly 
Farm. Prizes included a TCL 50-inch Ultra HD TV with Roku Smart Interface, a Lenovo 11.6-inch 
Celeron Touch Chromebook, a pair of Beats Studio wireless earbuds with noise cancellation 
and Bluetooth, a Nintendo Switch handheld gaming console, and Apple Homepod Minis. A huge 
congratulations to our winners! 

With the end of 2021, we must thank our Beverly Farm family members who have retired after 
many years of service. In September, we said a fond farewell to DSP David “Doc” Schrieber. 
He began a well-earned retirement, having spent a 47-year career with us here at Beverly Farm, 
which started back in 1974! Also, in September, we said a bittersweet goodbye to Group Home 
Support Technician Diane Hollandsworth. Diane retired after being a part of our Beverly Farm 
family for 35 years. Lastly, our Interim Executive Director, Sandy Ferris, started her retirement in 
June. “Safety Sandy” had been a vital part of our Beverly Farm family for 15 years. Thank you, 
Doc, Diane, and Sandy, for all your hard work and dedication through the years. We hope many 
fun and exciting adventures await you in the years ahead! 
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Winter Ways of Giving 
After an exciting “Fall on the Farm,” the holiday season was fnally beginning. 

In December 2021, our Giving Tree made its way back to Beverly Farm. Year after year, the 
Giving Tree illuminates the true meaning of the season with all of the generosity received from 
our extended family and community supporters. 

Our family received some exceptional help from the United Way of Greater St. Louis, who 
graciously donated a holiday shopping spree for our residents. The United Way provided 
more than $2,300 of gifts that Santa delivered to all of the homes for our residents to 
unwrap Christmas Day and enjoy throughout the year. 

In addition to the generosity that we received from our community supporters, our Beverly Farm 
families went above and beyond in support of our Employee Holiday Bonus. Year after year, we 
send out the “Year-End Appeal” and “Employee Holiday Bonus” letters to our families offering 
them the opportunity to show their appreciation to our staff. In the midst of a pandemic, our 
families made it possible for the Foundation to ensure that our Beverly Farm staff family 
members received the largest holiday bonus in Beverly Farm history. 

We want to thank everyone who helped ensure that our residents had a magical Christmas filled 
with gifts and love in 2021. 

Visit Us Today 
www.beverlyfarm.org or email development@beverlyfarm.org 



 

Growing. Living. Caring. 
Change has been a common theme for the past couple of years, and at Beverly Farm, we have 
experienced our fair share. There are many moments in the day when we sit back in amazement 
at the perseverance of our staff, the care of our Board, and the fantastic ways our friends and 
benefactors continue to provide the support that makes Beverly Farm the profoundly special 
place that it is. Together, we are a family. 

Fundraising efforts here at Beverly Farm persevere. It is with great pleasure that we continue 
to put our hands to the excellent work before us, and we are grateful to be able to have some 
fun along the way. In 2022, there are new and rejuvenating ways to get involved and support 
our Beverly Farm family as we approach 125 years of growing, living, and caring. 

This year, make sure to join us for our second, 24-hour giving campaign, #Racing4BeverlyFarm, 
on May 3rd – 4th, where donations will be matched four times towards our goal of $500,000! 
If you are interested in extending your support throughout the year, you may find our revamped 
Monthly Giving Club, Have a Heart, tailored to giving levels of interest. Whether you provide 
support for a week, a month, a quarter, a half, or an entire year, you’ll feel GREAT knowing 
that our beloved Beverly Farm family members are receiving exceptional care. 

One thing we know for sure – we can’t do this fantastic work alone! It takes an entire community 
of friends, families, business partners, and other foundations to ensure our success. The Growing 
Our Family Annual Corporate Partnership program provides an opportunity for businesses to 
become deeply embedded in our work and our Beverly Farm family. A variety of giving options 
and associated benefits make this an excellent opportunity for companies to help “grow our 
Beverly Farm family.” 

While there are many ways you can extend your philanthropy to our mission of providing a loving, 
caring home for adults with developmental disabilities, we hope you’ll join us in 2022 in a way that 
feels meaningful and impactful to you. Thank you for being part of our Beverly Farm family. 
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 Chairman’s Corner 

As we start 2022, I want to take a few moments to refect upon what a challenging, 
yet exciting and positive, year this has been for Beverly Farm Foundation. 

While we all faced another full year of the Covid-19 pandemic and ongoing challenges it brought, 
the Board of Directors is so grateful for the exemplary work the Beverly Farm staff has done to 
keep all the residents as healthy as possible. The work done every single day is a testament to 
the original vision Dr. Smith had when he founded Beverly Farm in 1897. 

It has also been a year of extremely positive and major changes to ensure the successful future 
of Beverly Farm. On June 1st, Crystal Officer became the CEO, bringing her positive and 
progressive skill set and vision to Beverly Farm. From the very first day on the job, Crystal has 
embraced the mission of Beverly Farm in every situation that she has faced and works every 
single day with the entire staff to make Beverly Farm the very best home it can be for its 
residents. 

We also embarked on new methods of fundraising, starting with the extremely successful “Racing 
for Beverly Farm” in the spring where we raised $338,236 in a 24-hour period...and this is only 
the tip of the iceberg as we move forward with many more innovative and exciting fundraising 
programs in the future! Many changes in all areas of Beverly Farm are still necessary to make 
this wonderful home even more successful as we move forward. Sometimes these changes may 
initially seem difficult, and even possibly confusing to understand, but please know that we are 
all important to the mission and vision of Beverly Farm as it moves into the future. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I wish you all a most happy, prosperous, and most importantly, 
very healthy 2022! 

Best regards, 

Brian Birnbaum 

Visit Us Today 
www.beverlyfarm.org or email development@beverlyfarm.org 

mailto:development@beverlyfarm.org
www.beverlyfarm.org


In loving memory of our Beverly Farm family 
members who have gone on before us. 




